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ABSTRACT 
TWO new species of the diatom genus Cyclostephanos 
Round are described f r o m  Pliocene fossil deposits i n  west- 
ern North America. Cyclostephanos undatus is distin- 
tially undulate  valve face; Cyclostephanos fenestratus 
is distinguished by its extremely shallow alveoli. This  paper 
records previously unreported morphological detail of Cy- 
labiate processes appear to lack external tubes, whereas 
Stephanodiscus species have domed mantle cribra and  
e x t t ~ n a l  tubes. 
K ~ ,  index words: ~ ~ ~ i l l ~ ~ i ~ p h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , .  ~~~~~~~~h~~~~~ 
Tertiary,. Thalassiosiraceae 
guishedfrom Other Cyclostephanos species by its tangen- Cyclotella; diatom; fossil; Pliocene; Stephanodiscus; 
The diatom genus Cyclostephanos Round (1982) clostePhanos and sPeculates that structure Of the Punt- 
enhance originally included two species, C, dubius (Fricke) Round and C. novaezeelandiae (Cleve) Round. A third labiate Process and strutted Process diagnosis of the freshwater genera of the Thalassiosiraceae 
Lebour emend. Hasle. Cyclostephanos undatus is sim- 
i lar  to several Cyclotella species, but its external costae 
are raised and  its alveolar morphology is similar to that 
phanos fenestratus is similar i n  external view to Ste- 
phanodiscus Ehrenb. However, the two species described 
here have f la t  cribra covering the mantle puncta a n d  the 
species was added later, c. damasi (Hustedt) Stoerm- 
er et Hakansson (1983). The latter species were 
each originally described as species ofStephanodiscus 
Ehrenb, (Cleve 88 Hustedt 949), while c. dubius 
Schmidt 1874-1959) and later transferred to Ste- 
phanodiscus by Hustedt (1 930). These changes re- 
the taxonomic difficulties associated with the 
freshwater genera of the family Thalassiosiraceae 
Lebour emend. Hasle. 
This paper describes two  new fossil diatom species, 
Of CYclostePhanos dubills (Fricke) Round’ CYcloste- was initially placed in Cyclotella (Fricke 1900, i n  
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FIGS. 1-4. Cjclostephanos undatus. FIG. la, b. Initial cell in bright field LM: different planes of focus. FIGS. 2, 3. Bright field LM of 
representative large and small valves. FIG. 4a. External SEM of entire valve. FIG. 4b. Detail of mantle region of specimen of Fig. 4a, 
identifying a spine (S) and mantle strutted process (M). 
which are tentatively placed in Cydostephanos. It also 
reviews the distinctions between Stephanodiscus, Cy- 
clostephanos and Cyclotella (Kutzing) Brkbisson, and 
includes observations on new and/or poorly known 
characters for these genera. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
We studied material from two locations; Christmas Valley, Lake 
County, Oregon, and Shasta County, California. The Christmas 
Valley diatomite is Miocene-Pliocene in age (4-7 million years 
before present, Ma; detailed in Colbath and Steele 1982) and a 
sample (OD Section 0.0 M) was obtained through the courtesy 
of Dr. G. Kent Colbath (Smithsonian Institution). The Shasta 
County diatomite was obtained from the Academy of Natural 
Sciences (ANSP bottle 5293-3), collected by Dr. Samuel L. 
VanLandingham. VanLandingham (unpubl.) believes that the 
formation from which the material was collected can be corre- 
lated with the Yonna Formation and so may be of Blancan age 
(early Pliocene, 4.5 Ma). Uncleaned samples were suspended in 
distilled water and allowed to dry on cover slips. For light mi- 
croscopy (LM), specimens were embedded in Hyrax and observed 
using bright field optics. Measurements of diameter, puncta per 
10 p m  and total number of fascicles were made as by Theriot 
and Stoermer (1984). Total fascicle count was transformed to 
fascicles per 10 pm of circumference. For scanning electron mi- 
croscopy (SEM), specimens were coated with gold-palladium, and 
observed with an IS1 DS-130 fitted with either a LaB, or tungsten 
gun operated at 10-15 kV. 
SPECIES DESCRIPTIONS 
Cyclostephanos undatus sp. nov. 
(Figs. 1-6) 
Valves 3-28 pm in diameter, with 8-16 puncta 
and 7- 1 1 fascicles per 10 pm. Valve face tangentially 
undulate. Alveoli partially covered by a lamina ex- 
tending from the valve face. Puncta of the valve face 
with domed cribra, of the alveoli and mantle with 
flat cribra. Radiating striae, uniseriate on the valve 
face and multiseriate at the junction of the valve 
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FIGS. 5,  6. Cyclostephanos undatus, valve interior, SEM. FIG. 5a. Entire valve. FIG. 5b. Detail of broken mantle area in lower left of 
Fig. 5a, illustrating portions of broken cribra (arrow). FIG. 5c. Eccentric strutted process in Fig. 5a (E). FIG. 6 .  a, b. Orientation and 
detail of a second specimen, illustrating the labiate process (L), and the eccentric (E) and mantle (M) strutted processes. 
face and mantle. Striae separated by costae which 
continue over the valve mantle to the margin. One 
eccentrically located strutted process on the valve 
face; each of the two satellite pores partly occluded 
by a ridge-shaped operculum arising from the tube 
surrounding the central pore. One mantle strutted 
process for every 3-5 costae. One labiate process 
just  inside the ring of mantle processes, always lo- 
cated on the mantle area on the same side of the 
valve as the eccentric inflation. Labiate process lack- 
ing an external tube. 
Holotype. Slide A-G.C. 64152a at the diatom her- 
barium of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila- 
delphia (ANSP). 
Isotypes. LM preparations and/or unprepared ma- 
terial: ANSP A-G.C. 64152b, the Great Lakes Re- 
search Division diatom herbarium (GLRD), Ther- 
iot’s personal collection ECT-65 1 (GLRD), 
Kociolek’s personal collection (GLRD), the British 
Museum (Natural History) B.M. 81049, and Bre- 
merhaven Zu 3/44. 
Type locality. OD Section 0.0 m, diatomite at Fort 
Rock basin, Christmas Valley, Lake County, Ore- 
gon, NW % NW % sec. 23, T27S, R16E. Geology 
described in Colbath and Steele (1982). 
Known distribution. In addition to the type locality, 
diatomaceous earth 5.6 km west of town of Alturas, 
Modoc County, California, NW of “Barnes Grade” 
and California highway 299 junction, 450 m W and 
50 m S of NE corner of sec. 7, T42N, R12E, Big 
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FIGS. 7-12. Cyclostephanos fenestratus. FIGS. 7-9, LM; 10-12, SEM. FIG. 7a, b. Different planes of focus of large specimen. FIG. 10 a, 
b. Entire valve and detail of mantle of same specimen. The probable external aperture of a labiate process (arrow); note also costae 
bearing spines (S). FIG. 1 1 .  Small specimen in external view illustrating mantle strutted process location (M). FIG. 12. Internal SEM 
detail of mantle region with strutted (M) and labiate (L) process. 
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Sage 15’ quadrangle. According to Bradbury (un- 
publ.) the diatomaceous sediments at this locality 
contain the “Upper Alturas Fauna” of early Blancan 
(Pliocene) age with an age of 4.8 Ma (Repenning 
1978), corresponding well to the age of the type 
material. 
Associated diatom taxa. In the type material, Ste- 
phanodiscus spp., Melosira spp., Cymbella spp. and 
Fragilaria spp. are very low in proportionate abun- 
dance compared to the dominant C. undatus. Col- 
bath and Steele ( 1  982) give a complete geologic dis- 
tribution of associated genera, mentioning that 
Cyclotella spp. (probably = Cyclostephanos undatus) is 
the dominant taxon. 
Comments on morphology. The maximum diameter 
reported here is probably fully representative of the 
species. Domed shaped valves with alveoli (Fig. 1) 
are probably initial valves, and are only slightly larg- 
er than the largest vegetative valves observed (Fig. 
Valves of Cyclostephanos undatus are not strictly 
rotationally or radially symmetric, less so even than 
most centric diatoms which commonly have minor 
asymmetric features. The tangentially undulate 
valve (Figs. 2-4) has one eccentric strutted process 
near the origin of the striae (Figs. 5, 6), either on 
the inflation or  deflation. 
The only large external processes observed were 
spines, which were generally well preserved (Fig. 4). 
Some were missing but left a pad as a remnant as 
do living and cultured material (Round 198 1, Ther- 
iot and Stoermer 1981, unpubl.) All specimens ob- 
served in the SEM had spines or spine bases near 
the junction of the face and mantle. Some had a 
spine on every costa, others had more irregular ar- 
rangements. 
The labiate process does not appear to have an 
external spine-like extension. Its internal position 
relative to marginal strutted processes and the ec- 
centric inflation yields landmarks to locate the la- 
biate externally. That is, it should be found at the 
margin on a costa on the same side as the inflation. 
Other than a costa which terminates in a non-de- 
script punctum (observed on at least two valves), 
there is no evidence of external expression of a la- 
biate process. 
Cyclostephanos fenestratus sp. nov. 
(Figs. 7-16) 
Valves 7.5-29 pm in diameter, with 20-25 puncta 
and 5-9 fascicles per 10 pm. Valve face with either 
a concave or convex central area. Alveoli on the 
valve face and mantle, shallow without laminae. 
Puncta of the valve face with domed cribra, of the 
alveoli and mantle with flat cribra. Striae radiate, in 
fascicles separated on the valve face by prominent 
costae; uniseriate centrally, becoming multiseriate 
towards the junction of the face and mantle. Strut- 
ted processes only on the mantle, one at the end of 
2). 
every 1-4 costae. One labiate process inside the ring 
of mantle processes, without an external tube. Cos- 
tae without strutted or labiate processes end at the 
junction of the valve face and mantle; those with 
such processes end at the process on larger speci- 
mens, but continue to the valve margin on smaller 
specimens. 
Holotype. Slide A-G.C. 64151a at the diatom her- 
barium of ANSP. 
Isotjpes. LM preparations and unprepared mate- 
rial; ANSP bottle 5293(3) and slide A-G.C. 641 5 1 b, 
Theriot’s personal collection ECT-708 (GLRD), Ko- 
ciolek’s personal collection (GLRD), the British Mu- 
seum (Natural History) B.M. 81050, and Bremer- 
haven Zu 3/43. 
Known distribution. Only from type locality, i.e. 
lower 3 m of roadcut on S side of California state 
highway 89 (CA 89), 2.1 km W of Lake Britton 
Bridge, 10.2 km N of junction of CA 89 and U.S. 
highway 299, E ‘/2 sec. 29, T37N, R3E, 41”00’56” 
Associated diatom taxa. Stephanodiscus carconensis 
Grunow, Melosira spp. and C. fenestratus dominate 
the assemblage on the holotype and isotype slides, 
occurring in roughly equal proportions. The rarely 
reported rhomboid-shaped S .  rhombus Mahood is 
present in low proportionate abundance, 
Comments on morphology. Small depressions relative 
to the costae correspond to the region of the flat- 
tened cribra (Figs. 12, 16). We use the term alveolus 
to describe each of these marginal chambers, fol- 
lowing the definition of Anonymous (1975). In the 
LM, alveoli appear as clear areas of the valve in 
critical focus on suitable specimens and this sug- 
gested to us the specific epithet selected. 
There are three types of valve processes. Strutted 
processes occur only on the mantle. Spines were 
generally eroded or broken, leaving behind a small 
pad (Figs. 10-11). The  single labiate process is a 
radially oriented raised slit located inside the ring 
of mantle strutted processes (Figs. 12-15). A costa 
without a spine, tube or remnant of either was ob- 
served to end in a large punctum in some specimens 
(e.g. Fig. lob). Its location relative to the junction 
of the face and mantle and to the position of strutted 
processes suggests that this punctum is the external 
expression of the labiate process. 
N x 12l038’45’’W. 
DISCUSSION 
The classification of the freshwater Thalassiosi- 
raceae is in a state of flux. Stephanodiscus as repre- 
sented by the lectotype of the genus, S. niagarae 
Ehrenb., lacks alveoli but has prominently raised 
costae externally (Hikansson and Locker 1981, 
Round 198 1, Theriot and Stoermer 198 1). Nomen- 
clatural problems surrounding the type species of 
Cyclotella notwithstanding (Hikansson and Ross 
1984), Cyclotella has alveoli (Round 1970, 1982), but 
nearly all species in Cyclotella lack prominently raised 
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FIGS. 13-16. Cyclostephanos fenestratus, valve interior, SEM. FIG. 13a, b. Entire valve and detail of small specimen, illustrating 
arrangement of mantle strutted (M) and labiate process (L). FIG. 14a, b. Detail of mantle region and mantle strutted process, respectively, 
of a medium sized specimen with a labiate or mantle process on every costa. FIG. 15. Specimen with one strutted process on every other 
costa. FIG. 16. Detail of mantle region illustrating flat cribra and slight depression marking the alveolus. Each punctum appears to be 
slightly constricted near its cribrum. 
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costae externally (Lowe 1975, Serieyssol 1981, 1984, 
Theriot et al. 1985). Cyclostephanos is diagnosed by 
having characters of both genera: prominently raised 
Stephanodiscus-like costae and Cyclotella-like alveoli 
(Round 1982, Stoermer and HHkansson 1983). 
All three genera need revision. No species un- 
derscore this need more than those described here, 
and we  regard their classification as tentative. Each 
has the combination of characters considered di- 
agnostic of Cyclostephanos: alveoli and externally 
raised costae (Round 1982). We propose that Ste- 
phanodiscus possesses unique characters definitely 
excluding the new species from that genus. Differ- 
ences between Cyclotella and Cyclostephanos remain 
less certain. 
Not only does Cyclostephanos undatus  have the 
characters of Cyclostephanos, it is very similar in over- 
all morphology to Cyclostephanos dubius. In both 
species, costae bearing strutted processes are smaller 
than those without processes, and uniseriate rows of 
domed cribra extend from the valve center to the 
edge of the alveoli which extend from the margin 
to slightly beyond the junction of the mantle and 
face (HHkansson 1976, Descourtieux-Coqueugniot 
1981, Round 1982). Some specimens of C. dubius 
also appear to have alveoli with small laminae ex- 
tending from the valve face (Descourtieux-Co- 
queugniot 198 1). Cyclostephanos undatus  is best dis- 
tinguished from c. dubius  by the tangential 
undulation of the valve of the former and the con- 
centric undulation of the latter. 
Round (1 982) placed Cyclostephanos intermediate 
to the other two freshwater Thalassiosiraceae gen- 
era along a morphological continuum. Cyclostephanos 
undatus  lies towards the Cyclotella side of Round’s 
continuum, resembling Cyclotella omarensis (Kuptzo- 
va) Loseva and Makarova and Cyclotella ovata Tynni. 
All three are tangentially undulate with puncta in 
uniseriate rows extending to near the junction of 
the valve face and margin (Loseva and Makarova 
1977, Loseva 1981, Tynni 1982). Thereare nopub- 
lished SEM illustrations of the latter species but it 
is easily distinguished from Cyclostephanos undatus  by 
its strongly ovate valve outline. In Cyclotella omar- 
ensis, however, the labiate process is on the valve 
face, costae bearing strutted processes are much 
larger than those without processes and there is no 
lamina covering the valve face portion of the alveo- 
lus (Loseva 1981). Even in the LM, it can be seen 
that the alveoli of Cyclostephanos undatus are not sub- 
divided by small costae, whereas those of Cyclotella 
omarensis are (e.g. Gasse 1980, Loseva 1981). Al- 
though useful for species identification, these char- 
acters vary within each genus and do not completely 
distinguish the genera under the present classifica- 
tion. 
The  morphology of Cyclostephanos fenestratus lies 
towards the Stephanodiscus end of Round’s contin- 
uum in that the alveolus is minimal in size in C. 
fenestratus and completely absent in Stephanodiscus. 
However, we propose that labiate process and cri- 
brum morphology separate Cyclostephanos and Ste- 
phanodiscus. Stephanodiscus species have external ex- 
tensions of the labiate process. There is no apparent 
external extension of the labiate process of either 
Cjclostephanos species described here. The presence 
or absence of an extension is unknown for other 
Cjclostephanos taxa; all Cyclotella species appear to 
lack an external extension of the labiate process. All 
Stepha?zodiscus species with which we are familiar have 
domed cribra on the mantle, including the type 
species (HHkansson and Locker 198 1, Round 198 1, 
Theriot and Stoermer 198 1). Cyclostephanos species 
have domed cribra restricted to the valve face. The 
mantle cribra are flat in Cyclostephanos undatus  and 
Cjclostephanos fenestratus, the only species of the ge- 
nus having the character so resolved. Domed cribra 
are also restricted to the valve face for those Cyclo- 
tella species with such features; it is unclear if the 
mantle puncta have flat cribra or no cribra (Lowe 
1975, Gasse 1980, Theriot et al. 1985). 
In conclusion, Round’s concept of a continuum 
in the freshwater Thalassiosiraceae is not supported 
by the available data. A large obstacle to even a first- 
order approximation of relationships is that much 
primary descriptive work is still lacking. If our ob- 
servations on these new species are also valid for 
other Cyclostephanos and Cyclotella, then Stephanodis- 
cus is a well defined group with at least two unique 
characters: domed mantle cribra and external tube 
of the labiate process. However, distinctions be- 
tween Cyclostephanos and Cyclotella are still based on 
the degree of interfascicle costae thickness. We be- 
lieve that the latter two genera should not be joined 
at this time. Cyclotella and Cyclostephanos each appear 
to be paraphyletic groups (e.g. not all descendants 
of the most recent common Cyclotella ancestor can 
be included in Cyclotella), and combined also form a 
larger paraphyletic group (Theriot, unpubl.). There 
is therefore no compelling reason to join them. Cy- 
clotella and Cyclostephanos are each morphologically 
diverse groups. No less than eight morphologically 
homogenous subgeneric groups have been infor- 
mally described within Cyclotella; some of which can 
be uniquely diagnosed by at least one character (Lowe 
1975, Serieyssol 1981, 1984, Theriot et a]. 1985). 
Thus splitting of taxa within Cjclotella and Cycloste- 
phanos into diagnosable groups is likely to result in 
a more natural classification of the freshwater gen- 
era of the Thalassiosiraceae. 
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